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“Team Work from the Team that Works”
Home Foundations And
Why Materials Matter

Hello November!
This is the month of Thanksgiving and I
want you to know how thankful I am for
each of our clients and the opportunity
to get to know their families. I am
grateful for your business and your
referrals.

by Realty Times Staff

The typical single-family home
can weigh anywhere from 80,000
to 160,000 pounds. Foundations
provide a solid base for a home's
weight, help to ensure the house
stays level and provides a base
for construction to take place.
Foundations matter, and so does
the material that they're made of.
Here's a closer look at both,
starting with materials and why
they matter.
Before buying or constructing
your dream home, it's important
to be familiar with foundations to
help you better understand how
to prevent damage or make
necessary repairs. Let's start with
materials and why they matter.
Foundation Materials:
Concrete
The most common material used
Continued on Page 2…

In just a few weeks folks will be
gathering with family and friends for
fun and feasting. It’s a great time for selling and buying homes. You could soon
be entertaining in the home of your dreams.
If you have considered selling or buying, this is a great time. Inventory is still
snug and buyers are looking. Home prices in our area have gone up 5.5% and are
expected to rise another 3.8%. So making your move now could save you money.
According to one recent report, correct pricing is key to selling your home in this
market. I’d be happy to provide you with a FREE home valuation at
www.searchhomesinraleigh.com/homevalue/value or call me at 919-882-6005.
If you are ready to buy, you need an experienced real estate agent with an ear to
the ground to let you know when a home with your criteria is coming on the
market. With inventory this tight, it’s good to have a realtor who can help you get
out ahead of the competition. Let’s connect. You can call 919-882-6005 or email
me at greg@ismayrealtygroup.com. You can also check out all the resources on
my website www.ismayrealtygroup.com.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Greg

Sell Your Home for More Money in Less Time!

Insider reports are available that will show you how to sell your home fast and
for top dollar. These reports are a FREE, no-obligation service.
Visit www.GregIsmay.com to get your report or call Greg at 919-882-6005.
We are here to help!
Check out what others have to say about us at www.gregismay.com/gold_testimonials.asp
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to create a home's foundation is
concrete—by far. Typically
poured or constructed with a
series of cinder blocks, concrete
is fairly inexpensive, easy to find
and produce, and strong.
Although poured concrete is
prone to cracking, these repairs
are often affordable and easy to
have done, especially if it is being
done from the interior.

Luxury Condos Coming To Raleigh!
Check Out The Video

http://tinyurl.com/y8wg93wb

Drawbacks of concrete vary based

on the type of foundation. Cinder
blocks may buckle over time and
can involve expensive repairs.
Poured concrete requires a mixer
on site to perform installation.
This means installation costs can
escalate if a concrete facility isn't
close by.
Pre-Built Walls
Pre-built walls typically consist of
studded wall construction that's
been coated in a concrete layer.
It installs quickly, is always level
and makes discovering problems
easier. However, pre-built walls
are more expensive than other
types of foundations.
Stone and Brick
Laid stone and brick are two other
foundation types commonly

By DeJuan Hoggard, abc Chanel 11

Luxury condos are making their way back to downtown Raleigh. Developers for
The Fairweather made the announcement Wednesday.

Assuming all goes according to plan, the five-story project will rest on the corner
of W. Lenoir and S. West streets in downtown Raleigh.
Fairweather is said to be the first luxury condo project in downtown Raleigh
since before the recession. Lee Norris with Greymont Development told ABC11
the project will be, "Classic - that will stand out for years to come."
The one, two, and three-bedroom homes will cost anywhere from $300,000 to
$600,000. Homeowners interested in a fifth-floor penthouse suite can expect to
dish out between $700,000 and $1 million.
(Full Story - http://abc11.com/realestate/luxury-condos-to-have-great-view-of-downtown-raleigh/2494853/)

Out And About In Raleigh

There is just no place like home and the Raleigh area is the best place to live. There is always
something going on no matter your age or taste in food and entertainment!
found in older homes. Stone
foundation usually isn't equipped Nov 4-5 76th Annual NC Gourd Arts & Crafts Festival at State Fairgrounds
with the right type of drainage
Nov 4 Battleof the Badges Chili Cookoff, Holly Springs Farmers market
systems. Brick foundations,
Nov 4 College Football: NC State vs Clemson, Carter-Finley Stadium
though typically thick
and adequate, tend to degrade
Nov 5 Rodin in Movement, North Carolina Museum of Art
over time and are also prone to
Nov 6-7 Fletcher Opera Institute: Opera Scenes, AJ Fletcher Opera House
mortar issues.
Nov 8-19 Jump for the Children Horse Show, NC State Fairgrounds
Foundation Types
Nov 9 Antiques and Collections: Determining Value by Leland Little, Mordecai Historic Park
Foundations don't just come in
Nov 9-19 Beowulf: Lord of the Bros, Thompson Theatre at NC State University
many materials, they take
different shapes. Let's take a look Nov 10-12 Carolina Artisan Craft Market, Raleigh Convention Center
at the three most popular
Nov 11 4th Annual Casino Night, Marbles Kids Museum
foundation types -- slabs,
Nov 12 Fourth Annual Paderewski Piano Festival, NC Museum of Art
crawlspaces and basements:
Nov 13-Dec 10 Downtown Cary Food & Flea
Basements
Nov 13 NHL Carolina Hurricanes vs Dallas Stars
Cold weather climates are the
Nov 16-18 Spotlight Theater presents The Pirate Queen, Holly Springs Cultural Center
most popular location for
Nov 18 16th Artspace Collectors Gala, Downtown Raleigh
basement installation. This is
because the foundation of the
Nov 21 Triangle Youth Orchestra and Symphony Fall Concert, Meymandi Concert Hall
home needs to exist beneath the
Nov 22-26 Carolina Ballet: Messiah, Memorial Auditorium at Duke Energy Center
frost level in order to sufficiently
support it. They're typically made
of poured concrete, and many
also serve as a place where
home appliances are located
To view a full list of events, ticket prices and more info
scan the QR code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pqq2xz5
(i.e., hot water tanks, furnaces,
washing machines, etc.).
Occupants often take advantage
Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com
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of the extended headroom to
turn the area into additional
living space.
Prone to flooding, fully
underground basements can
be costly if your yard doesn't
quickly absorb or drain rainfall.
Basement walls and floors are
also susceptible to cracking,
which require repair to keep
moisture out and maintain
structural integrity.
Slabs
A slab is nothing more than
poured concrete that exists on
a grade of land. This type of
foundation is particularly
popular in warm weather
climates, where water tables
are higher. It's installed about a
foot underground and usually
reinforced with steel.
Slabs are a cheaper type of
foundation and, unlike a
basement, reduce flooding
risk. However, slabs are prone
to cracking and can also
provide difficulties for
incorporating heating and
cooling ducts into the home.
Crawlspaces
Crawlspaces are foundations
that exist beneath a home with
limited headroom. Though
headroom is at a premium,
it's typically enough to store
certain appliances, piping,
ductwork and more. The
majority don't permit the
additional living space of a
basement because they're
approximately two to four feet
high.
Installing a crawlspace is
cheaper than a basement, but
more expensive -- yet more
functional -- than a slab. Other
big disadvantages include
susceptibility to moisture
issues and serving as a
favorite place for pests and
rodents to seek shelter in. The
good news is, you
can waterproof your
crawlspace.
Worried that your foundation
may be in need of repair?
According to this article on

Congratulations To The Carner’s!
In 2012, Ismay Realty Group had the
privilege of helping Chris & Bridget
sell their townhome and purchase a
new construction single family home
in Rolesville for their growing family.
Shortly after their move, Chris
changed jobs and started commuting
to Cary. After getting tired of the
commute, Bridget started looking for a
job closer to Cary as well, and luckily
landed one that started just a couple
of months ago. As a result, they
decided to make the move. Ismay
Realty Group listed their home and
the Carner’s started their new home search. Once they sold their home, they
went under contract on an amazing new construction home in South Raleigh and
are now all moved in! Enjoy your new home Carner family!

How Much Do Home Alarm Systems Affect Resale?
Home alarm systems can be particularly hard to calculate into resale value or ROI because
their job is to prevent loss rather than achieve gains. You purchase a home alarm system with
the hope that you never need to use it. The reality is that a burglary is reported to police every
14.5 seconds. But robbery isn't the only thing that alarms can save you from. Smart alarms can
detect smoke and hazards. More than ever, homeowners want to feel safe in their homes. A
built-in alarm system may be just what it takes to get your house off the market.
1. Alarm Systems Aren't as Expensive as They Used to Be
With the advent of smart, connected technology, home security is more affordable than ever.
Smart products allow you to monitor your home yourself, which cuts down the cost of hiring a
security company to do the monitoring for you. Smart products send security alerts right to
your phone, allowing you to act fast and take control. Monthly security subscriptions on smart
products are usually a fraction of the cost of subscribing to a traditional security service.
2. Add Resale Value
Owning a safe and secure home is appealing to every home buyer, from frequent travelers to
families. That means pre-installed cameras, smoke detectors, and smart locks can be huge
selling points. The more convenient and easy-to-use the security, the better. One of the most
desired security features for homeowners is motion sensor lighting over the driveway. Not only
does it scare away late-night intruders, it also helps homeowners navigate in the dark.
3. Home Security Lowers Neighborhood Crime
In 2016, Rutgers University released a study that found that neighborhood crime rates dropped
significantly when alarm systems were installed in multiple neighborhood homes. Burglars are
less likely to break into homes that are protected with home security, and that fact carries over
when applied to entire neighborhoods. Safe neighborhoods are highly desirable to
homeowners and can help your home sell faster and at a higher price.
4. Alarm Systems Can Reduce Your Homeowners Insurance
If you financed your home with a mortgage, you are most likely required to have home
insurance. While the price of home insurance varies, most companies offer discounts to homes
with security systems. With a home monitoring system installed, you can save up to 20% on
home insurance.
5. They Save Money in the Long Run
Burglaries can cost you, not only in the possessions stolen from your home, but also in the
damage that many homes incur during a burglary. Most burglars enter homes through the front
or back door or first-floor windows, usually breaking them in the process. The cost of fixing a
broken window or kicked-in door can be even more expensive than the valuables taken. It was
found that when burglars enter homes with security systems, they are much more likely to
leave quickly, taking fewer items with them.
While security systems aren't foolproof, they do offer the benefit of safety and security.
Whether you're installing a system for yourself or for future homeowners, the peace of mind it
offers is the ultimate ROI.
Katy Caballeros for Realty Times
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Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

HomeAdvisor, signs that your
foundation needs attention
include misaligned exterior doors
and windows, cracks in
stonework, sheetrock, and
floors, bulges in the floor, or
interior doors sticking or
jamming. Consult a professional
if you think your foundation is in
trouble.

JUST LISTED!

1613 Wooten Court
Wake Forest
4 bed | 3 bath

“There is nothing permanent
except change.”
~ Heraclitus
“Nine-tenths of wisdom is being
wise in time.”
~ Theodore Roosevelt
“Where there is no vision, there is
no hope.”
~ George Washington Carver

THANK YOU for reading our
newsletter. We wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great content
and is fun and valuable to you.
Your feedback is always welcome.
AND…whether you’re thinking of
buying, selling or financing real
estate, or just want to stop by and
say “Hi,” We’d love to hear from
you…

Greg Ismay
919-882-6005

www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

Raleigh, NC

Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is
intended for informational purposes. It should not
substitute as legal, accounting, investment, medical or
other professional services advice. Always seek a
competent professional for answers to your specific
questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real
estate properties currently for sale.

Custom-built home with extensive trim
work and interior detail + exterior land/
hardscape. Hardwood floors thru-out main
level. Formal dining w/wainscoting, kitchen
w/granite & tile backsplash + breakfast bar
& pantry. Laundry room w/tons of storage
& sink. 1st flr master suite w/cathedral
ceilings, overlooking private backyard +
huge walk-in closet, dual sinks & jetted
tub. Lots of room for your imagination.

JUST LISTED!

115 Sagamore Drive
Louisburg

3 bed | 3 bath

Dreaming of Lake Living? Look no further!
This home offers it all! Log cabin style,
rocking chair front porch & 2 car garage.
Open concept great room with floor to
ceiling stone surround fireplace. Soaring
ceilings, hardwood floors thru-out main
living areas & plenty of kitchen cabinet
space! Master suite w/dual sinks & walk-in
closet. Generous 2nd floor bedroom with
walk-in & 3/4 bath. Room to expand in the
unfinished basement! Dock & boat lift!

See all listings at www.searchhomesinraleigh.com!
Ismay Realty Group
808 Salem Woods Drive
Suite 204
Raleigh, NC 27615

